The story of the rise and influence of electronic commerce is founded on innovation. It rides the foundational innovation of computer networks and the technology of the Internet. E-commerce has pushed the frontiers of the use of the Internet with its own relentless innovative march. The field needs to stay innovative to survive and to keep adding value. It is safe to say that the two, e-commerce and innovation, are synonymous. Innovation is people adding value by implementing new ideas. At the heart of that definition is the individual. Understanding the journey of the innovator is fundamental to fostering the innovation that will keep e-commerce vital and profitable. Joseph Campbell has shown us that since ancient times myths teach us profound lessons about the path of heroes that fulfill certain roles in society. One such role, the innovator, has a deep tradition in the myths of all societies. It is well to understand these myths and the lessons they teach us about the innovator's journey. By observing the characteristics of the path and the motivation of the individual, we are better positioned to educate innovators, to nurture them in our firms so they are productive; to recognize them when we are ready to employ them and to clear a path to be innovative when they are ready to implement an idea. Many ancient myths and stories of heroes in the west are available to study the innovator's journey. The myth of Prometheus and the story of Odysseus are two powerful examples. In the east we see the classic Chinese story Journey to the West and the myth of the Yellow Emperor containing powerful lessons as well. In this paper we will examine these myths to teach us the elements of the innovator's journey and what lessons we may learn to nurture innovation and innovators who benefit our firms and how to educate the future innovators who, we trust, will push the frontiers of e-commerce.
